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TIRED OÜT. tag feeling effr ciAyer’s Cherry Pectoral. exhaagkm without effort, which mtiw Me 
» harden to eo many people, U do. to the 
fast that the Hood le poor, and the TttaHty 
consequently feeble. If you are
from such feelings,omtoc,____ _ " Orretlle, Ohio, Sept 10, UBtCOLDS. “ Baring been enbjeet to a bron

chial affection, with frequent ft
«olds, for a number of years, I hereby cer
tify that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral gives 
me prompt relief, and Is the most effective 
remedy I have ever tried. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

A. HAJtTLTOTf,
editor of The Gwemf.’*

J I. Just what yoa need, and will do you local- 
eatable good.« Mt. Gilead, Ohio, Jane 96,1661. COUGHS. " I here used Atsb-i Omif

Pectoral this spring for a ce
re re cough end long trouble with good 
effect, and I am pleased to recommend St 
te any one similarly effected.

Hum Baoohkut,
Proprietor Globe Hotel"
'ABED »T

Efr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mate.
gold by all Druggist».
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VOL. 13. 1 Ton ought to bare aeea Rachel ao’ 
Sosie cryin’when old Grey bid aa good, 
bye1 Mid Tom at home the craning of 
that last day at ichool.

1 Did yoocry 7’ asked Margaret.
* Gueaa not. I'm glad aohool'a oat. 

Hope I’ll not hare to go next winter,' laid 
Tom.

• I gueaa yon won't,’ anawer, d Margaret.
' You’re «mart enough now, boh.’ She 
always called him ■ bob ’ when she wanted 
to rex him. 'Bat old Grey, ie yoo call 
him, will make hla mark In the world, are 
If he doean’t.'

The eolraoce of Mr. Stillman cloned the 
eooreroation, and Torn went oat banging 
the door after him Ho wonder Mnigaret 
waa getting Ill.natored. The winter waa 
a long, dull aeaaon in the Blillmi n home. 
Ereo her enjoyment at the few aoclel 
gathering» atae waa allowed to ntteod In 
the neighborhood, was marred by the 
knowledge that she could not entertain her 
young friend» lo torn. Once or twice she 
bed attempted to fix np the spare room and 
hare a fire there for company, but her 
(allier had forbidden It.

- I’d like to know,’ he sold, • why the 
•ettio'-toom ain't good enough. If yonr 
company can’t alt with the family they 
can stay away, Ml»».'

And they stayed away, generally, alter 
one riait Mr. Stillman waa not a success 
as a host, especially for yoong people.

And a young minister who came home 
from meeting one Sunday with Elisabeth 
was so completely abaahed by the cool 
reception he recel red that not eren the 
daughter’s pleading eye» could Induce him 
to remain In the lather’* presence. A few 
weeks afterwards, Elisabeth heard of his 
departure for a distant part of the state, 
and her face became udder than ewer.

Jim Lansing, the son of a widow neigh
bor, who meneged a good elsed farm and 
two grown sons with equal (kill, waa more 
successful.

He generally brought his mother along 
on hie rlelte, and while «he, with ready 
wit, entertained Mr, Stillman, Jim, the 
girls end lhe carpet rage escaped Into the 
kllchen.

' I know t oughtn’t Sir, but I wanted to ceded to milk the half--doaeo cow.
leg them. It was pretty dark and cold, 

., but no words were spoken except to the
"a, - , -in w »• —

where Rachel and the mother cleared away 
the sapper things end made needful pre
parations for next morning» breakia*t.

When the milk had been put away and 
all thing» were in orier, Mrs. Stillman and 

room ad-

and began to stndy natural history. The 
snake tried to run away, but Billy 4 bead
ed her off,’ afterward. Once or twice the 
fugitive coiled and threatened, to the 
boy's great delight. For fifteen minutes 
the teasing went on, and then the snake 
darted her head Into a hole In the prattle 
sod. Perhaps a third of her length was 
concraled, while there came from under- 
ground a noli* which the boy said sound
ed like ‘ a queer kind of clocking.’ By 
the time he had got a trace chain loose 
the snake was out of the hole and wrig
gling slowly toward the uncut grass. Billy 
followed her op, * fetched her a couple of 
cracks ’ and supposed the sport was over.

Later in the day a party of hunters came 
along and the boy exhibited his trophy, and 
told what be bad seen. One of the hnntere, 
a ranchman of varied experience, got out 
hie pocket knife,and with the remark 
that be guessed he could show the others 
something about rattlesnakes they never 
knew before, stooped down and drew the 
sharp blade across the thickest fold of the 
dead snake. Out squirmed eleven young 
rattlers, all of a sise eight inches long and 
as large around as a lead pencil. They 
were a very lively family, and had to b* 
laid out one at time. Billy’s eyes grew 
big as be saw the revelation which added 
the best part to his snake story. The 
ranchman said that when overtaken with 
her young the maternal rattler will, as a 
last means of protection, swallow the 
little ones. She calls them with a noise 
which is a combination of cluck and 
whistle. Very rarely does it happen that 
the act is witnessed. In all his experience 
the ranchman said he had never seen this 
snake swallowing performance but once. 
Then he bad come upon the mother snake 
and her young sunning among the stones. 
They bad tried to get away, but failing, the 
young had glided into the mouth of the 
one in response to the peculiar call, and 
had disappeared before hie eyes.—Glob* 
Democrat.
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Mt Wwhty ponitor he said, « after school ; then you can read 
It to-night at home.1

« Oh, no,' she whispered, * father won't 
let me read story books.

< He surely would not object to Ibis 
book,’ answered the young teacher, * but I 
will keep It uutil recess to morrow 
lug, and never fear I Christian and Hope
ful will outwit the old giant yet.’

The wistful eyes lighted, and with a 
grateful smile Rachel returned to her 
desk.

‘ First class in spelling, take your 
places,’called the teacher. Rachel be* 
longed to this class, as did all the larger 
scholars, among whom was her brother 
Thomas, two years older than herself. The 
teàcber had promised a prise at the end of 
the term to the member of the class obtain
ing the greatest number of bead-marks, 
aud consequently e good deal of interest 
was taken in the lessons. Rachel bad 
been at the head of the class the evening 
before, therefore she now took her station 
at the foot. Tom, her brother, was ‘bead,’ 
and for some time no change in position 
was made, but finally 1 somebody blunder
ed,’ and Rachel, who was one of the good 
spellers, went up in the long line. Pre 
gently another bard word was missed, and 
this time Rachel walked to the head. Tom 
gave her a spiteful push. * Another mark, 
Rachel,’ said the teacher,4 for that is the 
last word.’ The class resumed their seats, 
and in a few minutes school was dismissed 
for the day. 4 Good evening,’ said the 
teacher as Rachel and her sister, a pretty, 
delicate-looking child of ten, passed him 
at the school room door, * now don’t worry 
about Christian, Rachel.’

» I won’t/ she answered, laughing. 4 I 
guess he’ll get out. Didn't he stand up to 
old Apollyon 1’

« Like a good one,’ said the teacher. 
« Hope I’ll come off as well.'

She looked at him inquiringly, but he
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AMDEvery Wednesday at Bridgetown.

cMUe.'N.nroüfle. Rh.u- ALDEN CROCKER and JAN
ETTE ELIZABETH CROCK
ER, Delta.

TO. 11 SOLD AT

Team or Subscription.. .$1.60 per an
num, In advance • if not paid within six 
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Communications solicited on all matters 
Of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
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communications go to the waste basket.

H. 8. PIPER.
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her daughters entered the large 
Joining the kitchen , which was used as a 
bedroom for the peronte, and «Utlng room 
for the family, Mr. Stillman oof permit
ting a fire kept la any other room In Ibe 
bouse

Mrs. Stillman Ml down, knitting In 
hand, as close In the corner es possible, 
Elise be tb and Margaret brought out a 
huge basket of ram and want to work 
catling and aewlug carpel balls.

busy with their lee-

morne
FOB PITBRITAL ________
PARSONS’iniuicHarxinPILLS

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the office of J. U. «• 
Parker, at Bridgetown, in the County afore-

s«sæaa§gMIAIfE UFNS LAY

BteeBssgCffM DJyrouu
Saturday, December 5th,Weekly Monitor. next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 2»th day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1885, unless before the day or 
sale the said defeodants shell pay the «aid 
plaintiff or hia solicitor, or into court the sum 
due on the mortgage herein and costs.

All that certain traet or parcel of

The

younger children 
ions at the table, where the father Mt read.

All were allant, for

were
Advertising Rates.

w- lug bis newspaper, 
to have spoken while lather wee reading 
would here brought a torrent of wrath ou 
the bend of the offender. At lnet, how
ever, Mr. Stillman laid down his paper, 
and addressing Tom, Mid :

I Well, bow did you get along at aobool, 
to-day T’

■ Oh, fini-rat»,’ said the boy, In whose 
mind that lost head tnatk rankled j • hot 
Rachel was called up.'

< How was that, Rachel T' Mid the father,

Minim; it cisi putts 1On Inch—First Insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12* cents ; one month 
$1 00 ; two months, 1.50 ; three months 
$2.00; six months, 3.50.

Oxi SquABi, (two Inches)..First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $8.00 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column..First insertion, $6.00 ;
month

L A IST T>,
situate, lying and being in Wilmot, in the 
County of Annapolis, bounded and described 
as follows :—

First.—Beginning at the south west angle 
of a lot of land conveyed by William J. Spin
ney to Arthur Spinney, by a deed bearing 
date the 1st day of November 1874, from 
thence running north nine degrees went along 
said Arthur Spinney’s land, thirty-eight 
chains and fifty-three links, thence north 
eighty-seven degrees east four chains, thence 
north nine degrees west, two chain and fitty 
links, thence south eighty-seven degrees west 
four chains, thence north nine degree^ west 
eight chains, thence south eighty-one degrees 
west eight chains and thirty-seven links, 
thence south nine degrees east forty-nine 
chains and three links, thence north, eighty- 
one degrees east eight chains end forty- 
links, to the place of beginning, containing 
forty-five acres more or less.

Skcoxd.—Beginningjat the north-east angle 
of said tract or parcel of land,and running south 
nine degrees, east forty-nine chains and three 
links, thence south eighty-one degrees, west 
eight chains and forty links, thence north 
nine degrees west thirty-eight chains and 
fifty-three links, thence north eighty-seven 
degrees east four chains, thence north nine 
degrees west two chains and fifty links,thence 
south eighty-seven degrees west four 
chains, thence north nine degrees west, eight 
chains, thence north eighty-one degrees east 
eight chains and thirty-seven links, to the 
place of beginning, containing forty-three 
acres more or less, together with all and ein- 
gnlar, the easements, tenements, heredita
ments and appurtenances to the same be
longing, or in any wipe appertaining, with the 
revision and revisions, remainder aud re
mainders, rents, issues and profits tHereof, 
and all the estate, right, interest, claim, 
property and demand, both in law and in 
equity of the said Alden Crocker and Janette 
Elizabeth his wife, of,in, to or out of the same 
or any part thereof.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at titno o 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. A YARD MORSE,

Heavy All- Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 
Real Scotch Tweed Suits, - - “ 10
Our Latest Specialty Pants Order,

JUST TRY OUR.
BEST READY MADE CLOTHING,

If >oa want any, please look at it, no matter whether 
Latest styles. All sizes Men’s, Youths’, Boys Juveniles.

each continuation, $1.60 ; one 
$12.00 ; two months,$16.00; three mon tits 
$18.00 ; six months,$25.00; twelve months,
**A Column..First insertion,$12.00 ; each 

continuation, $3.00; one month, $24.00. 
Special rates for longer terms.
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350
sharply.

Poor girl ! deep In the mysteries of 
, long division / she did not answer.

I Rachel,' he repeated, • what were yon 
called up for In school to-day 7’

She glanced up reproachfully at Tom. 
11 was reading In the ' Pilgrim's Progress’ 
jut a Utile, lather. It's hot a story,

oftener

you pur-
Manufactured by us. 

chase or not.
Terms of this house, CASH in buying and selling.

address on application, with prices per yard, or gSamples of Goods sent to any 
monts made to order.
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it’
• Never mind what It la.’ Interrupted 

the lather ; ' I «end you to school to study 
your school book», and I don't want to hear 
of yonr touching any other».’

• May I bring It home f faltered the 
child.

• Bring It borne, Indeed I No, ma’am. I 
guess you can find enough to do at home 
< Not a word now,’ aa be sew her about to 
speak, * or you stay home for good.'

The child bent over her elate, but her 
teara would foil, and at lut a aob burst 
forth in spite of her.

i Clear out to bed this minute, Rachel, 
Mid her father, ' I want no snivelling

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
We have recently published a 

new editon of DR. CULVER- 
WELL’S CELEBRATED ES

SAY on the radical and permanent 
(withont medicine) of Nerrone Debility. Men
tal aud Physical Incapacity. Impediment» 
to Marriage, etc resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only o 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated anthor, in 
Bsaay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife ; pointing out mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 

of which every sufferer, no matter 
himself

-0»

Chewing Gum Advised.

1 Thinness is a physical characteristic o 
Americans. I account for this because of 
the fact that they are in a new country to 
whose climate they bare not become used. 
Even the descendants of the people who 
came to America two hundred years ago 
are not fully acclimated. This i» true it 
matters not to what country people may 
remove. Natural history demonstrated 
that at least three hundred years are requir
ed to acclimatise a nation that has taken up 
its abode in a new country. Now, as thin- 
ne»» 1» a cliaracteiestic of American», they 
ought to use whatever will make fat they 
ought not use what will keep them 
lean. The habit of chewing gum 
causes certain juices which aid digestion 
to flow unmixvd with any injurious sub
stances. The habit of chewing tobacco 
also causes these juices to flow freely, bat 
the tobacco chewer either expels them 
from the mouth or swallows them mixed 
with the poisonous juice of the weed. I 
see you have yonr note book out; just dot 
down this fact: Twenty yev^ago the rule 
was that Southern women were thin and 
delicate ; it is not the rale now. Southern 
women are not physically equalled in all 
North America. Any physician who is as 
well informed as he ought to be will tell 
you that it is tree. This change is doe to 
the habit of chewing gam. You may 
smile, yon may even laugh, but I am tell, 
ing you a plain fact. As to Southern men 
they are as thin and gaunt as they ever 
were, and so they will remain until they 
cease to chew Ubacco ana begin to chew 
gum.’—Macon (Ga.) Mcuenger.

turned to hie desk again, and the sisters 
set out on their half-mile walk borne. « But spring is near, and,’ thought Mar

garet, 1 he can’t keep u« ont of the spare 
room in warm weather ; and, besides, we 
will have all out-of-doors.'

July came with her blue skies, her sing
ing birds, her wealth of beauty. But 
there was no time at Stillman’s to enjoy it. 
A larger crop than nsual had been put in 
and extra hands employed. Not in the 

Why, there were five women,

Let un precede them and see what manner 
of home it is to which these children be
long. The farm is a large one ; the build
ings substantial, and everything ha* a 

well-to do look. Mr. Still-

this admirable

prosperous, 
man, the owner of these broad acre», and 
father of these three, Tom, Rachel and 
Susy, aa well as of three more girls 
and another stalwart son, is a stout com
fortable-looking man of forty-five or fifty 
years ; comfortable to look at, but a glance 
at bis close, thin lips and keen gray eyes, 
would convince an observant person that

means
what his condition may be, may eure 
cheaply, privately and radically.

«e~This lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address

Upstairs, in the cold, dark room, what 
bitter thoughts surged through the child-

house.
counting ten-year old Susie and the poor, 
delicate mother. What extra help could

hands of

ish brain.'
Mr. Stillman, loved his wife aud child, 

ren, although you may not think so. He 
wanted them to he happy, hut in his own 

He must choose their pleasures. If

they need, although washing and cooking 
most be done for all the men? You see 
• bands ’ could be got for low wages if the 
farmer boarded them and bad their wash
ing done ; and what el»e had the women 
to do ? True, mother was not so strong as 
she used to be, but she did not complain. 
She waa only more shadowy and qoietthan 
ever ; and Mr. Stillman told bis daughters 
to 4 stir' around themselves and not let

The Culverwell Medical Co. High Sheriff. 
J. G. H. PARKER, Solicitor of Pltff. 
Bridgetown, N«»v. 2nd. *85.

41 Ann St.» New Terk. be could aud would make it very uncom
fortable for any person iu his power who 
might differ from him in opinion 
tun* to dispute bis authority. 
he is chatting pleasantly about to-iuorrow'a 
work with hia hired man, aud pays no at
tention to the children who pass him on

Past Pice B«xO. 45 way.
they could not find pleasure in the things 
that pleased him it was not his fault. It 

And as no twoSept hi/85. Just now1885.1885.
*. was their peoerseness. 

souls are shkr, the attempt to fit a number 
of them by the same path rn necessarily 
caused a goud d.-al of p*ill to the souls 
undvrguiug ihu trying operation. Mrs. 
Stillman’» sensitive organisation was com
pletely cmali'-d ; her eldest daughter’s 
nearly fo. Martha, the second daughter, 
refusing t• • shaped, bed escaped by
marrying » clewr young hired men, who 
pitind thvdauglitrr of his employer,and per
suaded h<r that by eloping with him she 
would tw more happily situated at all 
events than »l.e was at home. The mesal
liance »us-red Mr. Stillman greatly, and 
since site marriage, which had taken place 

all intercourse with the dieo-

INDUSTRIE8.ENCOURAGE HOME

THE

BRIDGETOWN
their way to the house.

Indoors Mrs. Stillman, a slender, falr- 
hairtd woman who looks as if she owed

mother do all the work.
•Ob dear,'Mid Margaret, one morning 

aa she and Rachrl were bending over the 
week-tube while mother, EliMbetb, and 
Busy did the churning and baking, and pre
pared dinner, ' I wieh we could go to the 
picnic on the fourth ; everybody's going.'

■ Maybe we can,’ Mid Rachel, hopefully.
• I heard father eay be would not cat the 
wheat until the eixth, end also, Margaret,
I heard him My yonr calf was worth ten 
dollar*. If he givM yon the money yon 
can get a new white dreas, and I might 
wear your old one. It Is so small for 
yoo.'

Margaret Unghed. ' The coif la mine,’ 
she said, • It would have died If I bad not 
taken care of it, ead father gave It to me 
to I will have a new drew and yoo shall 
have my old one.'

Ont In the born-yard, aa the girls talked 
and worked, Mr. Stillman and Tom were 
patting the pretty coif in the wagon pre
paratory to taking it to the butcher.

When the glrla went into dinner Ibe 
men bad finished theirs and ware lounging 
about In the ahady yard enjoying their 
‘ nooning.

Ai they entered the dining-room, Mr 
Stillman handed Margaret a package, lay
ing ; i There's your «here of the oolf, 
Merge ret.’

• My share I* abe exclaimed, • why, the 
calf waa all mine ; at least, yon Mid ao.'

As she spoke she opened the paper and 
unrolled a piece of cheap lawn, bright yel
low, with blue -flowers. With on angry 
gesture «he threw It on the floor and left 
tb# room.

Mr. Stillman stood a moment «mazed. 
Then taming to Rachel he said : • Ton 
can bnve the the dresa,Rachel. I'll teach 
Margaret a lesson.'

i I don't want It,’ abe Mid. ' It waa 
bought with Margaret’s money 7 Why 
didn't you give her her money 7 When 
yon «old Tom's pigs he bed hla money to 
do aa he pleased with.’

• Nice glrle, these of yours, mother,’ 
Mid Mr. Stillman to his frightened wife, 
. They’ll be turning us ont of doois next. 
Yoo pick op that good», MIm. ’

Rachel obediently took up the lawn and 
began to told it. • That call was mine,’ he 
went on, 'I only intended to pay Margaret 
for caring for It.’

• You should have Mid ao, then,' an
swered hie daughter, facing him with eye* 
aa keen aa hla own, • you told her If aha 
raised it abe could have it, and, of coarse,

their ,he thought you meant what yon said.'
( To it Concluded M cur next.)

The usual Large and Varied 
Stock of ENGLISH, SCOTCH, 
CANADIAN TWEEDS & ENG- 
Lis WORSTEDS, for Fall Or
ders ie now open at
JOHN H. FISHER’S,

BLUE STORE.

the world an apology for being in it, is 
preparing supper, being assisted by her 
two daughters, Elizabeth, a sad-faced 

of twenty-four and Margaret,
Hipi
Sr Works,Marble woman

a girl of eighteen, with her father’s 
determined month and chin and her

,,

mother’s large blue eyes and lair hair.
The clock «truck four aa the ichool girl» 

entered the kitchen, a large room, which 
in winter did duty as both diningroom and

te with any zimilar 
noe, both in work- CURE FOR THE DEAF.A "JBStfjyHS

manship or price. ACADIA. OIRQ-A-ZtsT
o o 3vn f j - isr "X",

Peek's Patent Improved €ti*hlone«l 
Ear Drama Perfectly Beatore 

the Hearing:
and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and I 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 

whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated^ book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 
853 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

MONUMENTS. kitchen.
'Ron Iu the room, girl»/ Mid the 

mother, 'and get warm ; «upper Is about 
ready.'

I Oh, we’re not cold, mother,' Mid 
Rachrl. 'Let me hangup yonr things, 
Soey. Mother 1 got another heed mark.’

The mother smiled. ' I hope yon or 
Tom will get the prise,' she Mkt, • where 
ie he 7'

She was interrupted by * «tamping of 
feet a# the door was thrown open and the 

, followed by Tom, entered the

e year ago. 
bed lent daughter bad been forbidden. 

Margaret, the third daughter, as we have 
«1.0 retail led at the fitting, and hav Ing

headstones.
TABLETS. MANUFACTURER OF

*-

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
Warerooms In Reed’s Furniture Factory.

seen
a goodly portion of her father’s determina
tion, it was evident be would bava some 
trouble in competing with it. So far Racbal 
had gtwn tiimno trouble. She and Susan 

only babies In hia opinion, aud aa

—IN—
—James R. Ormond, tho referee in the 

Hanlan-Teemer race, says : 4 The poblica- 
tion of Teemer’e letters to Han lan shows 
that Teemer made a proposition to the ex
champion which, on its face, was dishon* 
eat. If Hanlan bad given the letters to 
the public aa long ago aa last August or 
September, and at the same time declared 
his Intention of never again rowing in a 
race in which Teemer was participant, he 
would have built himself up in public eg* 
timation to a wonderful extent and placed 
Teemer under a cloud, 
way he could have removed a rival 
whom he feared, beside increasing his 
own popularity. Instead of doing this, he 
trusted to Teemer’e promises, and enter, 
tained with confidence the hope that Teeme 
would make on effort to win. By doing 
so he made himself equally guilty with 

It appears now that Teemer

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of afl descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice.
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA fortrg.

be o.d-red them about, he no more thought 
ol Un it feeling than he did of those of the 
horses be worked.

With the boye It waa different. They 
would be mao eome day. They moat be 
trMted with more consideration. At an 
early age John, two years older than Elisa
beth, waa given a share In the stock and 
lend to onltlrate for himself, so that 
when at the age of twenty-four, he mar
ried the daughter of * neighboring former, 
he had a ' right good atari ’ In life.

Bnt his lister toiled early and late— 
washing, ironing, milking, churning, bek- 
ing, nursing the younger children, in short 
■haring aa far aa she coold her mother1» 
labors, for her board, and a scanty, grudg
ingly-given wardrobe. She was twenty- 
four now end bed never In her Ilia known 
what It was to possess a five dollar bill. 
There ore many Mr. Stillman». Are they 

If the son had a right to

also :

Furniture Tops ! WE SELL
Cordwood,

SPILING, BARK).
R. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,

PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

Mother.To Let ! Nursed thou once a little laddie
On thy breast 7

Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. HE House and premises recently ooen- 
Mr. A. Drysdele, near Provi-

men 
kitchen.

'Supper ie ready,' said Mrs. Stillman. 
« We were just going to call yon.’

- Well, I guest It'll keep till we’re 
Mr. Stillman, roughly.

T pied by 
denee Church.

Possession given immediately.
W. W. CHESLEY-

Rested there a dusky head
So greatly blessed

Seemed the shadowed eyes of velvet, 
Raised to thine,

To mutely wonder 4 Art thou really
Mother Mine 7’

85’Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,

J 2m.Bridgetown Sept 1st, 1885.BRIDGETOWN In that
ready,' euid 
'Rachel bring »ome water. The backet 
is empty, of coarse. Margaret where'» 
the washbasin 7 Nothing In It. place, as 
usubI I Pity there wasn’t two or three 
girls layin'about.'

Nobody answered this tirade. The 
hired man picked np the baeio, Margaret 
handed a towel, Rachel came with the 
water and soon the lemily gathered about 
the well-spread table.

‘I tell you,' remarked Mr. Stillman, 
after a few mouthfuls of Mvory food bad 
put him in apparently a better humor,’ ' 1 
think we'll have flue weather for hog kill
ing by next week, and I nerer had a better 
lot of hogs, either.'

• Oh, father,' Mid Margaret, ‘ don't 
butcher next week. Friday la Christmas

Administratrix Notice. The little waxen, fragile fingers
Playing sweet

The restless, aimless, helpless,
Toddling feet.

having any legal demands 
the estate of the lateA^a^inst 

CHARLES E. MORTON, of Centreville, in the 
eounty of Annapolis, farmer deceased, are re
quested to render their accounts duly attested, 
within three months and all persons indebted 
to the said estate, are requested to make 

ent to
LUCY A. MORTON,

Administratrix.
3mpd.

moreBest Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.

The rose bud, smiling lips
And dimples fair, 

Ah 1 What for them wouldst thou not 
Do or dare 1(LIMITED.) DATHEWAY & CO.,immediate paym Teemer.

never Intended to let Hanlan win, and that 
he gave Ned written pledgee only for the 
purpose of drawing him into a race. 
The disclosures ehow that Teemer did not 
act In good faith with Hanlan In what waa 
understood to be a dishonorable transac- 
tion, but they also show that Hanlan wm 
a willing party lo the dishonorable tran- 
erctlon, proposed, but wae doped in the 
long run by Teemer “ rowing the race out

Mother I Though the baby bands
No longer play,

But sternly battle with the burthen 
Of each day,

Though the eyes no longer wonder, 
For they know

All the fleeting of the sunlight
Here below.

Yet tenderly, the stalwart man still
Clings to thee ,

Reposing in the halo of thy love
Contentedly.

Nobler—better—more earnest
In his place,

For the memory of hir kieses
On bis face.

General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.rrtHB above Foundry Co., having just open-

ÏSrwsaasM—
•4 by fire, if now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

Centreville, Oct- 13th, 1885.
Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me

chanic Exchanges. jan281yTo Loan.
3VC O ISTBY

AT 6 PER CENT.
honest men. 
wages, had not the daughter 7 I 1mv« tb* 
question with you.

Poor Rachel carried » heavy heart to 
school next morn Ing. The Tinker’» won
derful allegory to her vivid Imagination 
WM very real. And now to leave her 
hero In that awful dungeon, never to know 
how to escape, wm almost more 
could bear.

• Here, Raehel,’ Mid the teacher, when 
the time for rroeea came, 1 here is yonr 
book.’ He held it to her, bnt she did not 

< Fattier,' ehe Mid, then sob*

an first elaes Real Estate security, $35,- 
U 600. None but first elaee security will
be taken.STOVES, PLOWS, J. G. H. PARKER.

Bridgetown, Dee. 23rd '84.

HAY CUTTERS,

MTT.T. sad Other Castings.

Can be obtained from theFarm for Sale. on him.» »»and—’
• Christmas,’ interrupted her father. 

Well, don't we always batcher then 7 
i Tee, I know,1 answered the girl, her 

lips trembling in spile 
control herself, ' but, father, we always 
have so much to,do.'

< We will do lull year m we always have,’ 
broke In the lather angrily. ‘ I enppoae,' 
with a look at li is wife that made the poor 

shrink as from a blow, ' thl* is 
Yon and the girls

N. S. P. B Building Society 

and Savings Fund, __The Boston Inspector of Provision»
hM discovered a new and highly original 
business (serried on in that city, which as 
it Is connected with the supply of human 
food, he hM felt called upon to investigate 
though without finding any cause of 
plaint against the ingenious person who 
is carrying it on. The Ingénions person 
is a dealer In “ sucked ” eggs, In other 
words, he collects from the whoteMle 
dealers eggs that are dirty or cracked or 
UDMlable, and breaks them, selling those 
which tarn oat to bejanfalnted end fit to 
nee, by the gallon, to baker* end coo fee. 
tionern, while the thoroughly spoiled ones 
go to the manufacturera of fancy leathers, 
who use them In groat quantities.

than abe
to- >11 work attended to promptly. Charge- 

reasonable,
rpHE subscriber being desirous of giving _L more attention to his of her efforts toOn real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to

gritrt Eitmtute.GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
ha. decided t. «ell hi. valuable FARM, .Ru
sted in Beaoonsfield, three and a-half mile, 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There i. also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Tree., in Apple, Plum,

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild- 
inz». together with pure and never-failing 
water privilege, ere among the inducements. 

For full psrtienlar. apply to the subscriber.
T. J. BAGLBSON.

w. A. CRAIG,
MANAGBR.

J
com.J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annsolis 27th Feb 1883,y

Rachel. take it.
choked her utterance. The young man 
looked at bei silently • moment then he 

interested In Christian,

Bridgetown, Maroh 10th, *85

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

A TRUE STORY OF WESTERN LIFE.
••Id,4 lam so 
Bacbel, that I will rend aloud If you willJOHN Z. BENT, some of your plans, 

want to go gadding around the country.’
* Mother never said anything about It,’ 

• Bnt no*

It was the middle of a short December 
afternoon. From the scholars in the little 
log school house in the Stillman district

hardest and dirtiest work.
I will you hush?’ thundered the father. 

What do I care how anybody else does ; I

TnCdDB-TA
Bridgetown N. S., near Presby

terian Ohurob.
Coffin, and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his bMlness will receive 
the most careful attention._______ 3Slyv

listen.’
In all her life Rachel never forgot 

reading! atreceaeee and noon»,which iMted 
not only until Onrlatiau reached the Celee- 
tlal City, but until Christian* and her 
children joined them. And her gratitude 

teacher would have surely

— ie —

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Ageut for the the case might be. The teacher, a good- 

looking young man of twenty or there
abouts, was busy with a class in arithme
tic when a shrill voice called out j 

* « Teacher, Rachel Stillman's reedin’ a

story book.’
« Bring the book to me, Rachel,’said 

the teacher quietly, and the delinquent, a 
girl of about fourteen, slowly rose, and 
walking to him placed a much worn, 
^ncient-looking volume in his hands, 
• Why,’ he said, glancing at the open page, 
« it is the 1 pilgrim’s Progress.’ No won- 

interested, Rachel. But you

The Little Snakes.
HARTFORD LIFE A barelegged boy tiding a rake OB one 

Of the divides near the Santa Fe trail 
dragged Into the window a rattler; but In
stead of colling and giving forth • da- 
fiant bUM, the snake manifested every in
clination to get off peacMbly. The aver- 
age Kansas lad would have taken a strap 
from hie harness, given the reptile two or 
three paralyilog taps, counted the rattles, 
and gone on ble way before anybody dis
covered the rake wm (idle. Not so did 
Billy Woodward, who to only » fair months

to her youog 
awakened love If ehe bed been a tow ywn 

Wbeo In March the term closed, 
not even tbe prise a# best speller 
tiful copy of the Pilgrim’» Progress

ifBridgetown, Oot. 9, 1883.—AND—

annuity INSURANCE CO.
of Hartford, Oonn. 

Bridgetown. July J. '83. ----------

am master here.’
Nobody spoke again. The Maertion wm 

master and
J. G. H. PARKER

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CMVOMCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT
Praotise In all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. »?

Ten Cold Bara.—In reply to the inquiry 
about a drily both we would My that many 
people make sack s bath with beneficial 
recuits. A good way to take it to ns fol
lows : have the room in which you bribe 
warm enough to ho comfortable, put <* 
yonr bath mittens (made of Turkish towel
ling) wet end soap them wall and 
pase them over the body, then wipe quiet
ly end well with a rough towel.

F. C. HARRIS,
Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent
Special rates for sales of Real 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

not to be dleputed. He waa 
well hie wife and daughter knew It. Poor 
Mr.. Stillman. Two fortunate baby girl»
had died a few weeks after their birth and ^ ^ ^ „„ only g,«d the
the tears the mother shed over the H*t . whicb bad been undertaken
coffins were not half ao bitter as those that w n > ^ Jor ,ke pBr«nlt of
fell on their innocent face» when firet tljay r 1 ye ||ged some

hla profcMloo, wm over, tie “
of hie scholar» very much, Bacbel espeial-
whon'wTth WMDtyM*n immlngtT't^, from County Donegal and poHMSto of the

° Th. «id good-bye,'... did.ora.econd .Ml
sorry to iMve bar. and told bet so. riwond. Ho got down from his high seat

beau-
con-

1 6. SHARP, SHOEMAKER
Estate andÆ^.n:d Sri'"..»0»

Am.ri.an

“-'a specialty of SEWED 
.nd repairing. iitL[wt

Bridgetown, April 8th. *85.

J. M. OWEN, were laid on her bosom-
When on this evening the father had 

proved bis authority,his two elder daughter» 
from the table and faking a couple 

large buckets, went quietly out of the 
bouse, and, going to the bntnyard, pro-

NOTICE!WORK both new dot you are 
most not read it during school hoars.’

The child lifted to his face a pair of 
timid

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
_Uni ted States Consul Agent.

Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882-—ly

fTlhe subscriber having mpt with a heavy 
JL loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 

indebted to him to call and settle
Priées. •■•Wbat makes everybody sick bat those 

Who swallow U? Flattery.
rose

large blue eyes, beautilul with their 
Wtotfulnete, as she replied ;

---------- - I who are
THIS PAPER lMr W. k. CRAIG.
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